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*** How do culture and social norms affect economic
outcomes
outcomes? *** What is artificial intelligence and
machine learning? *** Should drug prices be regulated
lated? *** Can economic policy change social norms?
*** Will decreasing inequality improve economic
growth? *** Why are there so few women in top
executive positions? *** How many refugee workers
can the labor market absorb? *** What are the economic and social effects of student exchange programs like Erasmus? *** What policies help disadvan
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EARN A DEGREE ACCREDITED IN AUSTRIA AND THE U.S.

MS in Business Analytics / 10 MONTHS /

FULL-TIME/PART-TIME

ARWU SHANGHAI
RANKING 2021
IN ECONOMICS

/ Learn to analyze and act upon insights from

data. Understand how data analytics can drive business value. Cover a unique mix of data analytics, computer
science and business topics, including programming, statistics with machine learning, big data and cloud computing
and data engineering. Complete your training with use case seminars, specialist courses on text mining, deep
learning or agile project management and a capstone consulting project.
➜ economics.ceu.edu/program/master-science-business-analytics
MS in Finance / 10 MONTHS /

FULL-TIME/PART-TIME

/ Advance your career with this professional program de-

signed and taught with industry. Sharpen your skills and learn new strategies, data tools and technologies. Focus
on financial management, investments and banking, or innovation and fintech. Learn data analytics and gain
technology skills to prepare for tomorrow’s leadership roles. Complete your training with real-life business cases,
simulations and a capstone consulting project. ➜ economics.ceu.edu/program/master-science-finance
CEU Executive MBA / 28 MONTHS /

HYBRID MODULAR

/ Take your managerial skills to a strategic level. The

program prepares managers with 8+ years of experience to navigate today’s intricate managerial, technological,
social and political forces. Our tailored curriculum combines high-level strategic, decision-making and leadership
training with cutting-edge interactive, case-based instruction in finance, data analytics, economics, marketing,
innovation and entrepreneurship. Study in a transformative learning environment built on the principles of open
society, where every idea is open to challenge. ➜ emba.ceu.edu

“Courses are designed in a way that they not only incorporate theories but also their real-world implications. They help students
gain a broad picture of the financial world, both from an academic and professional perspective. The department, with its ample
resources and wide alumni network, provides plenty of career opportunities.”

SHUO LIZ

China /

MS in Finance

➜ economics.ceu.edu ➜ econbusi@ceu.edu
➜ F ceueconbusiness ➜ d ceu.ecbs
➜ Sign up for more about our programs and events

50 English-language degree programs. Students and faculty from
100+ countries. 18,000+ alumni across 6 continents. Accredited
in Austria and the United States. 7:1 student/faculty ratio.
Based in Vienna, the heart of Europe.

CENTRAL EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY
Quellenstrasse 51, 1100 Vienna, Austria ➜ student-info@ceu.edu
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MA in Economics / 2 YEARS / FULL-TIME / Learn about the latest issues and methods in economic theory and
empirical analysis. Bring your toolkit to understand and evaluate the burning matters of the day in markets and
policy. Prepare for research and analyst positions in business, governmental and international organizations.
Move on to PhD-level studies at CEU or join other top PhD programs around the world.
➜ economics.ceu.edu/program/master-arts-economics
MA in Economic Policy in Global Markets / 2 YEARS / FULL-TIME / Gain analytics skills to design and evaluate
policy-making decisions and get an up-close look at economic policy in the context of global market forces. In your
first year, take courses in macroeconomics, microeconomics, quantitative analysis and applied economic policy
analysis. Then, choose from a wide range of electives that fit your interests, including finance, data science, energy
economics and economic policy in emerging markets.
➜ economics.ceu.edu/program/master-arts-economic-policy-global-markets
PhD in Economics / Learn to conduct innovative, original research addressing the fundamental economic questions
of our time. The program comprises intensive coursework and an independent research period guided by internationally recognized faculty. Perfect your skills with leading economists, choose from several specializations
and develop your own research program. Pursue a career in academia, governmental organizations or the private
sector. ➜ economics.ceu.edu/program/doctor-philosophy-economics
PhD in Business Administration / FULL-TIME / PART-TIME / MODULAR / In this program, students can deep dive
into burning questions and seek rigorous and analytical solutions. Participants must develop the competences
to conceptualize, investigate, and derive solutions to complex, practical business challenges, be innovative, and
use new tools and advanced research, analytical, and critical-thinking skills. By joining our PhD, you will become
ready to continue your executive-level organizational role. You will be a research thought leader and innovator.
For those executives seeking transitions to faculty positions in higher education, this program will make you competitive in this career path too. The course has been curated for you to re-think and develop novel best practices
as well as formulating new methodologies to strengthen organizational performance. By combining extensive
engagement and knowledge of business practice with an academically rigorous doctoral education in collaboration with world class research faculty, you will bridge the gap between business practice and strategy and
rigorous academia ➜ ephd.ceu.edu

“The program offers both academic excellence and life-skills training. It provides comprehensive and deep insight into economics,
governance, civil society, media and international relations. Another thing I love about the department is how understanding and
responsive they are to students’ concerns and differences. Beyond a doubt, CEU is a global village, giving us every opportunity to
become better policy-makers in the future.”

DIKSHA MAHARA

Nepal /

MA in Economic Policy in Global Markets

LEARN
FROM TOP
RESEARCHERS
OUR FACULTY HOLD
PHDS FROM

* Harvard

* Princeton
* Penn State
* Michigan
* Florida
* LSE
* Toronto
* UBC
* Florida
* Bonn
* Stockholm
* Max Planck
* TU Wien

SPARK YOUR CAREER
WHERE OUR MS GRADUATES WORK

87.7 %

Business, Finance,
Consulting, Management, Manufacturing
and Sales

4.2 %

Government, Law,
International Affairs
and Public Policy

3.8 %

Activism, Philanthropy,
Social Impact, International Development
and Humanitarian Aid

2.5 %

Education and
Research

1.7 %

Arts, Media, Journalism,
Sports, Entertainment
and Production

* Accenture
* European Chemicals * Food and Agricultural
Agency
Organization of the UN
* Citibank
* General Electric
* European Commission
* IBM
* Hungarian National
Bank
* McKinsey & Company

SKILLS OUR STUDENTS GAIN
Transferable skills * Working in teams, collaboration skills * Leadership skills * Analytical skills * Quantitative
skills * Creating reports, dashboards, and other evaluation and decision-making tools
Professional skills FINANCE * Explaining and analyzing financial data, financial statements and creating financial reports * Gaining an understanding of financial decisions * Understanding the structure and operations of
private equity and venture capital industry * Short and long-term financial planning / BUSINESS ANALYTICS * Understanding recent trends in statistics and technology * Conducting explorative data analysis * Applying key machine
learning algorithms * Using R, Python or SQL to automate analytics * Creating effective data visualizations

WHERE OUR MA GRADUATES STUDY

UNIVERSITY
FRANKFURT SCHOOL OF FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT
UNIVERSITY
* CORVINUS
*UTAH
* MAASTRICHT
TILBURG UNIVERSITY
STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW
UNIVERSITY OF LIVER*POOL UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
*
*
*
*
*

WHERE OUR MA GRADUATES WORK

53.9 %

Business, Finance,
Consulting, Management, Manufacturing
and Sales

* Accenture
* American Express
* BlackRock
* Google
* KPMG
* Morgan Stanley
* OGResearch

22.2 %

Education and
Research

* American University
* California State
University
* Government
Transparency
Institute

15.2 %

Government, Law,
International Affairs
and Public Policy

7.1 %

Activism, Philanthropy,
Social Impact, International Development
and Humanitarian Aid

* European Central Bank * Agency for Technical
* European Commission Cooperation and
* International Monetary Development
Fund
* European Bank for
Reconstruction and
* National banks in
various countries
Development
* World Bank

1.6 %

Arts, Media, Journalism,
Sports, Entertainment
and Production

* EmergingMarketWatch
* Forbes

SKILLS OUR STUDENTS GAIN
Transferable skills * Research and analysis * Data/statistical analysis * Project management * Ability to synthesize ideas, theories and data * Communication and public speaking * Quantitative analysis * Problem-solving *
Leadership Professional skills * Predictive risk analysis * Code writing and programming * Economic policy-making
and evaluating * Micro- and macroeconomic analysis * Economic theory and econometrics * Financial modeling

FUND YOUR STUDIES
Access to education is one of CEU’s core values. It guides us in setting as affordable tuition fees as possible
- without impacting the quality of the education we provide. Each year CEU offers talented master’s students
generous merit-based, partial tuition awards and scholarships to help them focus on their studies. * Doctoral
scholarships include a full tuition award and a monthly stipend for living expenses. ➜ economics.ceu.edu/financialaid

APPLY

➜ ceu.edu/apply · Application form · CV · Proof of English proficiency · Letters of recommendation
P R O G R A M - S P E C I F I C R E Q U I R E M E N T S A N D D E A D L I N E S ➜ economics.ceu.edu/admissions

